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CHINAMEN Pay All
Debts on the New Year.

Effect of Recent Trouble in
China on "\he Calendar.
Many Chinamen at a Loss as

to When Their New Year
>

Falls. Preparing for the
New Year Feast.Roast Pig
and Various Rice Wines.
Five Hundred Chinamen in
Washington Are Feasting
Today. Their Celebration
Will Continue for Some
Time.

XTO the dimness

t glided at midnight

Down the lanes of
Chinatown more
than half a thousandyellow men

are today celebratingthe year 4009.

where the yellow dragon flag knows not

whether to fly or droop its folds, 19th
and 1* streets, they will tell you that it

* is not the year 4H09, but the third year of
the reign of the Bahv Emperor Pu Yi.
And rightfully, too, in a sense, by the C(
count of those with clipped queues who a<

have flown afar on lower Pennsylvania
avenue the flag of the new republic It is
the year 1. the first dawning of a new jr
order of things. tl

All these various counts are right, each tl
in its own way. But the yellow dragon
at the legation is no longer recognized
by the new republic. To it no longer rr
will the years slip by divided into yi
groups, each one representing the reign e'
of an emj>eror or empress. Those of the tl
new republic have found another way to b;
count the years. They have delved far t<
back into the mythical history of the old- ti
est empire in the world and ascertained b
the r<-ign of the firs-t Chinese emperor, w

Th"i) they have added together all the r<

groups of tigures, from those which rep- ol
resent the years of a long reign down C
and through the three short years during p.
which the baby Pu Yi has held the tot- n

tering throne, and the result of this fc
reckoning is 4009. That is the number w

which shows just how old China is, and a'
is the count which republicanjzed China tl
will use. To use the old method would
have been to follow in the steps of the
Manchus. but the now is Cantonese, the
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bead of China, the way of the new republic.a
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The Chinese new year w ill never fall a

a cam as it lias this year, provided, of y>

course, that the new republic lives. To- r«

day practically means the death of the y'

old system ol" reckoning time by the
moon. T«»day sees the birth of the solar c<
or Cregorian calendar. In the Chinese n<
empire the new year fell as designated it
by the lunar calendar.sometimes in Jan- fj
uary, sometimes in February, as in this b<
year Hereafter in far-off China and in ti
the loyal Chinatown the red, white and 0|
blue flag of the new republic will mingle r<
with their motley array of festive deco- s<
rations on January 1, and they, too, wrill tt

New Y01
IXTY-FTVE years £

II ago the chief topic jj
I |\|* of Interest among fl

J « t li e citizens of V

^ New York, apart
I from the Mexican .

.(I in Hamilton
* Square, which covered the blocks now j},

contained between 3d and T>th avenues, w

tttith and tiWh streets. 'a

That was six years before Central
I'ark had been outlined. Hamilton ei

Square was a portion of the old common in
lands of the city, and in the new city ^

map prepared in 1S»>" by the street commis.-ionerswho laid out the city in its w

present rectangular lines this plot was si

retained intact as a park It appears on If
the maps of the city up to IM«». at which. ^
time it was wiped out of existence, the a.
western part being sold and the eastern, c<

including everything cast of Park ave- * '

cnue, being allotted by the city to vanousinstitutions, as the Normal College,the 7th Regiment, the New York **'

Foundling Asylum, Mount Sinai and ®
Hahnemann hospitals, moat of which still tl

occupy large sections of the old square. n
The very name of Hamilton Square, as d

well as the towering monument, for aiI which several thousand dollars was d
raised, are among the things which have a
passed into history. They have wellnigh Si
been forgotten. The Washington nionu- n
nicnt got as far as the laying of the cor- tl
ner stone. It was a big event, calling u
forth what was said to have been the o

largest and most enthusiastic parade n
held In the city up to that time. u
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debrate the coming of the new year
"cording to oUr calendar system.
China has always reckoned time accordigto the lunar system, at the same time
umbering the years themselves accordigto the reign of the incumbent of the
irone. According to the lunar system.
ie year is divided into twelve lunar
onths. the year containing but 2f>4 days,
his evening there will be a new moon,
tus marking the beginning of a new
lonth. and. in this instance, a new lunar
par. According to this reckoning, howrer,there are eleven days less in
ie year of the Chinese than in that
y which we reckon. So. if this svs»mwere followed without modifioaon.the result after a few years would
e the loss of several complete months,
hieh would sometimes bring what corespondsto our February in the middle
f summer, thus upsetting the seasons,

onsequently, in order to reconcile the
eriods of the moon with the seasons, the
ecessary ex'ra days are added in the
irm of an extra month at stated periods,
hich brings the beginning of each year
t approximately the same time, and
lereby preserves the seasons.

m
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Numbering the years according to the
dgn of an emperor does not mean that
new year was begun with the beginning

f each new reign. For example, if a

ew emperor ascended the throne within
few days of the end of their calendar

ear it was called the first year of his
-ign, and with the "beginning of the newearit would be said to be the year 2
f the reign.
There is another interesting point in
innection witn ine ceieuraiiuu ut u is

ew year from th- standpoint of time,
i reality, the Chinese 1st of January
ills on the 18th of February, today. But
ecause there is a difference in time beveenChina and the Cnited States, many
f the Chinamen in the local Chinatown
?ally began their celebration yesterday,
3 that they would be observing, slmulineously,the day with their kin-folk in

rk's Forgoti
eeasion; the governor of the state, the
lavor of the city, and a host ftf lesser
ghts and officials were in attendance,
acked by ar. organization known as the
Washington Monument Association, inurporatedby tiie legislature, and blindingami>ng its trustees many of the
ealthiest merchants of the city, the
atriotic citizens looked forward to the
uupletion of a monument costing at
ast lljfflOjOQ. It promised that it
ould rise to such a height on the high
utd of Hamilton Square as to make it
i*db!e to mariners fifty miles at sea.
Tiie history of the Washington monuicntmovement, which reached its cliia\October 1!». 1*47. and then suddenly
psed into oblivion, dates from 181W.
hen, headed by (»ov. Morgan l^ewis, a

rge number of influential citizens deterilnedthat New York should erect to the
lemorv of CJeorge Washington the grand*monument in the country. They were
icorporated by tiie legislature as the
Washington Monument Association.
No serious effort appears to have been
iade to raise money. In HOC? the project
as renewed, but tills met with no better
access. Spurred on by the efforts of
iaae S. Lyon, one of the noteworthy
laracters of the time, whose occupation
as that of a humble cartman, the third
^sociatlon under the same name was in

" 1. 3 ...

jrporitiea in Mttn n, jo-**, auu uu» »>

io only one that showed any genuine
ctivity. Lyon'n efforts for the cause
insisted chiefly in a pamphlet which he
rote and widely circulated, entitled:
The Washington Monument, Shall It Be
ullt?" an address which he dedicated to
10 citizens of New York in 1K4U.
"Ijet it be such a monument as earth
ever saw before," he said, "for It will be
e<flcated to the memory of earth's pargonof human gentleness. I^et Its founationbe laid deep in the solid earth,
nd let its summit tower high above all
itrrounding objects.the delight and aditrationof every beholder.beautiful in
ie smnshine.- majestic in the storm, the
i«t object that Khali linger on the gaao
f the wanderer aa lie steams down our
oble bay, and the first that shall break
pon his «*nraptured vision when he reirns."
The 'humble canmau estimated. j.iie
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the land on the Yellow sea. But thp.real
observances begin today, and it will be
two days more before Chinatown, settles
back into its usual routine. This is why
members of the Chinese embassy give
January IS as the Chinese new year,
while the Chinatown dwellers steadfastly
insist that it really begins on January 17.
In order to change from the lunar systemto the solar or Gregorian system at

the present tim£ would mean the loss of
more than a month and a half. It would
mean upsetting all the Chinaman's seasonsfor nearly a year to come. It would
mean that he would not know Just when
to plant his crops unless a careful study
were made, or do any other things withoutfirst making a laborious count in orderto reconcile the two systems.
One reason for the celebration of the

New Year today, the day on which it
has been celebrated by the Chinese empire,is that the republic was not -establishedwhen our New Year day fell. But
there is another reason, too, and this
may safely be said to be the reason why
the old and new was blended for this one
time into one occasion. Far back, fartherthan any man of western race can
realize.far back in the years when the
great wall of China was built, and long
before the Manclius came down with conqueringhordes and east the south Chinese,the men of Canton, into bondage,
there were certain customs written into
the lives and hearts of the men of Chinascustomswhich cannot be rudely thrown
away all at once. And chief among their
multitudinous customs is the one whicn
makes it necessary to pay all debts beforethe dawning of a new year.

*
* *

That is why today, although the beginningof the fourth year, according to
those who still reckon by the count of the
empire, is the beginning of the year 4tt09
for republicanized China.
All debts must be paid before the New

Year day dawns!
It is part of a Chinaman's religion of

fair dealing never to enter the New Year

:en Montane
probable cost of the monument at $600,000,although the design, as afterward
adopted, called for an expenditure of
about $1,000,000. Lyon, however, worked
out a simple method for raising the
money, and had the citizens responded
there would probably now be a towering
shaft as a memorial to Washington withina block or so of the Normal College
building.
"A correct census of the city," explainedLyon, "would probably exhibit

a population of 40o,0ttf> souls, one-fourth,
at least, of whom would be able to contributesomething toward such a noble
work. Suppose that 100,000 of our popu>lationshould agree to contribute 1 a

year toward defraying the expenses. At
the end of five years we should present
the country with a monumental structure
to the memory" of Washington such as no
country has ever reared to the memory
of its most distinguished benefactor.
"Only let the word go forth that the

Washington monument shall be 'built, and
there is not a seamstress or apprentice
boy In the city but would willingly contributetheir dollar a year toward the accomplishment«of such an object."
Encouraged by such a patriotic appeal

and by the influence of the trustees of the
Washington Monument Association,
among whom were Hamilton Fish, who
became governor of the state in 1848; Ed-
ward K. Collins, head of the New York
and TJvorpool steamship line; William C.
H. Waddell, whose town house on the
present site of the Briek Presbyterian
Church on >r»th avenue was one of the
show places of the city; Sheppard Knapp,
Julias G. Drakes, John Leveridge, Gen.
Henry Storms, and Thompson Price,
about $80,000 was quickly raised.

*
* *

On October 10, 1847, the anniversary of
the surrender of Cornwallis at Yorktown,
the corner stone of the monument was
laid amid splendid ceremonies. The eity
had previously given the association the
plot in Hamilton Square for the monument.and on July 4. 1S47. h liberty pole
v, as erected on the site as a preliminary
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owing: a single penny! Those who know
the Chinese do not realize that their
light of centuries, be it however dim.
plays fitfully upon customs, upon superstitionswhich hoid them fast. And of
the wealth of fantasy to which they bow
none of their tiroe-honored customs is
more tightly clung to than this.
This year, upon -the tottering throne of

China fell the unrest of revolt. Frrm the
ashes of a world-i^d empire there sprang
a full-fledged reptL 11c, with citizens eager
for civilization an * the rites of the white
man. Our New \ear fell as appointed,
but the men of ftiina were thinking owarand. revolt aikl the tearing dqwn of
customs, not of felicitation's. and good
Will,? \
But with the republic firmly established

the thought of the'Xew Year returned, especiallyas that observed by the old empirewas drawing near. There were but
two alternatives. The New Year must be
celebrated as of old, or more than ten
months must be added to their year beforethey could jcln in our New Year
celebration. Then Tose that old-custom.
Where would the annual settlements
come In? Debts would then run almost
two years. And back of this thought ran
the questions, whore will be the newclothes,and where the celebration toward
which ail Chinamen look with such
keen anticipation? And the answer in
onnh Inctotl/IA n'O n 4am VMAnihn amJ m A*-A
ca*.u inciaiiv-c was?, icu uiuiuns anu inui c

off!
Obviously that course could not be followed.Debts must not be allowed to run

nor must a New Year celebration be
skipped. And so, as the only other course
open to them, they slipped back for the
time being inttr the custom which has
bound their ancestors these many hundredsof years, arid today is New Year
day.

*
* *

But even custom was not the only factorwhich brought about today's observance.There are their traditions! The
Chinese arc a people of tradition; they
are a race which believes in the power of
the great joss, and the power of all the
lesser josses. They have multitudinous
gods.the god of motherhood, the god of
fatherhood, the twisted and grinning god
of war, the god of plenty and of famine.
The Cantonese, who for centuries have
worn the queue of subjugation placed
upon their shaven polls by Manchu mandateas a sign of slavery, have risen to
a victory under the gods of their past
generations, the god of war, the god of
freedom. To them they won their victory
through the greatness of their gods.and
this fact could not be lightly put aside.
Under the smiles of these great gods
must they observe the first year of the
new republic. And these, the gods of their
fathers, and theirs for many generations,
they are honoring on the same day as
has always been done. For another reasonthe New Year is celebrated today:
"Gar Nee Fo Toy!"
Behind the gilt dragon screens of Chinatowntoday this is the word that is in

everybody's mouth. It is the New Year
greeting, the greeting which holds withinits meaning all the good will and
wishes of the New Year. "With the salutationthe lordly merchant in his silk
and jade greets the poorest and most
wretched of the dwellers in the quarter
down near the foot of Pennsylvania
avenue. And as the greeting passes the
lips of each the ghost of a smile Hits
over the face of the inscrutable oriental.
Within the rooms everything ig spotlesslyclean and there are to bo found

various dishes of quaint confections.
the preserved "cum quat." the candied
ginger, the big white cherries of China^nt

to Washi
to the more important ceremony three
months later.
Tho corner stone laying was an event

which was long remembered. The parade,
in which the militia and every society of
the city had a place, formed in City Hall
Park. The militia was first reviewed
there by John Young, governor 01 uie
state. With him was the Governor of
Rhode Island and Mayor William V.
Brady of the city. The line of march
was a long one, going tip Broadway to
14th street. Union Square, then through
14th street to .'fd avenue and up that thoroughfareto the grounds at <Wth street.
A throng, on foot and in carriages, followedthe procession, and it was estimatedthat 30,000 persons took part in the
parade and assembled In the vicinity of
Hamilton Square.
Gen. Henry Storms, president of the

monument association, with an escort of
light cavalry, led the procession. Then
followed the various divisions of the NewYorkstate militia, commanded, respectively,by Gen. George P. Morris, the
poet, who w-as 'also a militia brigadier
general; Gen. McEwen, the engineer; Gen.
C. W. Sandford and Gen. Hall.
Following them came Capt. Thistle's

mounted artillery, consisting of guns on
the backs of horses, as used in the Mexicancampaign, and then came a long line
of civilians, representing every known
political and social society in the city.
Gov. Young, with his guest, the Governor
of Rhode Island; the mayors of NewYorkand Brooklyn and other guests rode
in carriages.

a *

Jacob Hays, the redoubtable high constableof the city, was a striking figure,
wearing all the gorgeous insignia of his
office, but the most popular feature of
the parade was a magnificent car representingthe Temple of Liberty and drawn
by six white horses furnished by the famousstage coach proprietors, Klipp &
Brown. In the center of the car was a

bust of Washington surrounded by thirteengirls dressed in white with liberty
caps on their heads and bearing wands
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Gung Chans, the big green joss, half
hidden by the myriad spirals of incense *

smoke. And all this time old Lee, the *

good gray prayer keeper of the joss, f
stands by. j*Guan Gung Chang, the joss, is. after 1
the fashion of most oriental gods, an tapotheosized deity. The Cantonese sought
something more tangible and nearer their
ideas of the perfect human, and so when.
300 years ago, revolt sprang up in one

°

of the southern provinces and there !
arose a leader mighty with the twohandedsword they called him the Lord
of the Great Army, and when he died he
became at first a tutelary deity and tllater the symbol of all that is to be .(desired in man. And the majority of
Chinamen in Washington are Cantonese. wThey believe that Guan Gung Chang had
neither father nor mother, and they tell n
of how he was picked up in the ptreets lr
of Canton and reared by a poor man and
woman. That is the joss which they are o1
worshiping in Washington's Chinatown r,
today. sl
Preparing for a Chinese New Tear Is tl

not the simple affair as it is to those
who celebrate it January 1, but a task
which means much work, some of it
reaching back many weeks. Long beforethe New Year day arrives each js
Chinaman plants his New Year lilies. r(These, placed in their shallow glass ,,

dishes among the whitest of pebbles, *

they water and tend carefully day by tc
day. For, be It known, New Year day ir
without the lilies in full bloom bespeaks in
a luckless year Indeed to come for their tl
owner. hi
About a week previous to New Year pi

ington Was '
surmounted by a star. The canopy waa fl
of draped United States flags topped with w
the figure of an American eagle. ir
"The day was uncommonly fine," said e<

one account, "soft, sunny October weath- ai
er," while the other spoke of it as "an If
Italian summer morning, joy-lnsplring, L
smile-creating. spirit-Infusing." vi
The exercises consisted of a short ci

prayer by the Rev. Dr. Thomas E. Ver- tl
milye, pastor of the old Middle Dutch V
Church on Nassau street, afterward used
as the post office. Gov. Young then laki
the corner stone. Morris" ode was then tc
sung by the Musical Institute and othpr rt
societies and addresses were made by tl
Chief Justice Samuel Jones, George ti
Washington Park Custis, stepson of di
George Washington, and Col. Joseph C.
Hart. Mr. Morris* ode consisted of six
stanzas, as follows: si

A monument to Washington'. . .,
A tablet graven with bis name!

Green bo the mound it stands upon
And everlastiog as bis fame. tl

w
HIs glory fills the land, the plain, rj
The moor, the mountain, and the mart; ,(J

More firm than column, urn, or fame, .

His monument.the human heart.

The Christian, patriot, hero, sage, tl
The chief that Heaven in mercy sent, in

His deeds are written on the age. lij
His country la his monument. a,

"The sword of Gideon and the Lord" m

Was mighty In his mighty hand;
The God who guided he adored ct
And with His blessing freed the land. in

The first in war, the first in peace.
The first in the heart* that freemen own, "!

1'nparallcled till time shall eease,
"

He lives, immortal and alone. cs
A

Yet like the rock-hewn tower arise thHigh to the archway of the sun
And speak, in the approving skies, ..

Our gratitude to Washington.
01

The inscription on the stone read:
This cornerstone of the monument to the memoryof George Washington was laid with appropriateceremonies on the 19th day of October,

1847. the anniversary of the surrender of Corn- n,
wallls to Gen. Washington at Yorktown, A.D. .

1781, under the auspices and direction of the tri
Washington Monument Association of the Ctty w
of New York. m
The corner atone was a remarkable slab dt
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while over all floats the subtle incense of d
the punk stick and the sweet odor of the I
New Year lilies. £
So much for the homes. n
Up three flights of creaking stairs from t

the street door, where black characters r
crawl across red banners telling of the t
New Year which has come, a priest of the t
faith of Confucius is before the altar in t
the only josshouse in Washington, at 318 s
Pennsylvania avenue.

f* *
(Before today is over every Chinaman Hin all Chinatown and all those China- p

men who do not go to the Christian d
churches will have padded up the three t
flights of stairs and watched the priest ^
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lay the real preparations are begu
ivery house must be made clea
Spotlessly so. And that does not or
nean that the house must be "tidied up
ut that a thorough "spring cleanini
nust he administered. And more th.
hat, too, for new matting*? must cov
he "kangs" or bunks whereon t
'hinaman takes his rest. Then t
tores must be set in order.
This accomplished, the next thoug

>f each celestial is for himself or 1
amily. Into the shops of I^ee Mc
'harles Hong. r*ee Seng, I^ee Quoi
nd Charlie I-ee Soo, as well as into t
mporitims of many others, troop t
iwellers of Chinatown. New clothes
heir desire, for the reason that the N«
'ear must see them clothed in nf

.arments. T*heir "best" clothes w

iot suffice, noj* the wearing of "som
hing" new as with many Americar
few Year day must see them garbed
n entire new outfit from head to fo<
nil from the head of the family to tl
iniest little oriental that belongs to tl
amily. It is absolutely necessary th
he clothing has never before been <

jan's back.
Then the markets receive their sha
f attention. Days ago all the youi
igs available disappeared into the has
aents of Chinatown, there to be roas
d to a delicate brown, to he in read
ess for the feast todat\
Chinamen arc not vastly different fro
ieir American neighbors when it com
> preparing their 'New Year feast. Ju
hat will be set on the teakwood tablt
itli their inlaid designs in mother-o
earl, depends largely upon just he
inch the Chinaman has to spend. Tl
lenu may run the gamut of edibles, fro
ie fabled shark fin and bird's-nest soi
f the mandarin to the frugal bowl
Ice, roast chicken and cup of "sa
:iu," the cheapest of rice wine, of whi<
ie tpoor man will partake.

*
* *

But between these two extremes the
i a vast selection to be had. O'f cours
>ast pig has been the traditional Xe
ear dish for centuries. It d^tes bac
> the time when a Chinaman, toucl
ig the body of a hog that had di<
i a fire which destroyed a hut in one
ie middle provinces, slapped his scorch*
and to his mouth and discovered thi
igs were something more than mere

to Have G
ve feet square by four feet thick, at
tthin was placed a leaden box contali
ig, with other things, the coins of tl
juntry, the chartei1 and by-laws of tl
BRociation, the manual of the city f<
>47, the newspapers of the day, Isat
yon's address on the Monument, a su
py of the ground, the directory of tl
ty, and a certificate of membership
ie Society of the Cincinnati signed t
Washington.
A fatal accident marred the close of tl
premonies. A pair of artillery horsi
>ok fright on leaving the grounds, an
inning around the field, struck one <

ie pupils of the Deaf and Dumb Inst
lie, trampling the lad so" badly that 1
ied.
The scene in returning from tl
round, which was then virtually in tl
iburbs of the city, was evidently spa
icular in the extreme, for it is state
lat "every omnibus, carriage, hack, ca
tilroad car, farm wagon.in fact, ever;
ling in the shape of a wheeled vehicl
as filled, and thousands who were wes
ed with the march were obliged to wal
> their homes, three to four and a ha
iles distant, and thus, it was hopeful!
edicted, "ended the ceremony of layin
ie corner stone of a monument to con
emorate for ages to come the virtues <
m who was first in peace, first in wa
id first in the hearts of his countrj
en."
Jacob Hayes, who was the last hig
instable of Now York, an office whicl
his time, was equivalent to that c

lief of police, was for many years on
' the interesting characters of the citj
e headed the civic part of the paradi
irrying, we are told in the Commercfi
dvertiser, "the staff which was used
ie first inauguration and also at th
ineral ceremonies of Washington. Hay<
ed In 1850, and with him died the ar
ent office of high constable.

* *

Lyon, the cartman, although he doe
>t appear among the notables durin
ie corner stone ceremonies, continued t
ork for the success of the monument f<J
any years. He conceived the plan c
ivoting one or more of the small strut
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m- ornamental rooters of the soil. But the
.n. Chinaman is also fond of ducks, geese
ily and chickens.
>," Then, too, the Chinese chef puts the
g" American expert cook far in the rear
an when it comes to devising tasty methods
er of cooking fowls. There are the lichee
he nuts, the water root tree of China, which
he he uses in dressing fowls, succulent rice

sprouts and bean shoots, to say nothing
ht of the long, delicious strips of edible
lis bamboo.
,y. The seeker after knowledge culinary
ng in Chinese kitchens cannot take a menu
he card from a "chop suey" emporium and
he fcel satisfied that all of the dishes thereison appear on some one of the many ta,wbles spread for Chinese New Year. Such
,w concoctions as "tey-quo-main." "chow
ill lang fan" and "chop suey" are merely
e_ Chinese treatments of combinations of

meais, gi«un» aiiu vfgeiauiejj wuiui iiiavc

the qualities appealing to American palltates. The meal that the Chinaman eats
is vastly different.

rte There will he at least two definite styles
at of food prepared for the tables today.
:)n The south Chinamen, or Cantonese, and

the Chinamen who come from the northreernmost provinces base their respective
a culinary arts on almost diametrically opposedprinciples. The south Chinaman
,t_ likes salt. He spreads sauces over most

of his food: one made from the fermented
juice of the soy bean, and another made

m from the liver of geese. The north Ghlnaegmen. on the contrary, seek the peculiar
.t flavor of blended sour and sweet. For

instance, the "cum quat" is his favorite
£ confection, while he holds the big white
lW cherry in no less favor,
lie v

m * *
JP This same difference in taste can be

^ found in the matter of wines. These,
covering a wide range and consisting of
a vast number, are found to be different,
according to the part of the country the
Chinaman is a native of. What the grape
is to continental Europe and this country

e
rice is to the Chinese. They will not
raise anything available only for drink,1,ing purposes, and consequently, they
raise no grapes, but use rice, their stapleh- product.

?d The best quality of rice wine is called
of "mandarin." This is not only so oostly
?d that only the wealthy can afford it, but
at is also very Intoxicating. A special Bpecies
Iy of rice la required for its making, a

ost a Million
id tures at the base of the monument to a
n- museum and portrait gallery, and In 1848
ie he wrote letters to all the crowned heads
ie of Europe and other famous persons
or throughout the world, asking them for
tc their autographs to be placed In the tror-phy hall.
to He received many valuable autographs,
fn which he retained until his death, soon
>V after 1870, and they were then sold to a

dealer in old books. Eyon kept copies of
*e the letters he wrote asking for autoesgraphs, and an extract from the one

which he sent to Jerome Bonaparte,
of brother of the Emperor Napoleon, may
i- bo interesting as throwing light on the
ie character of the projected monument,

and also revealine: the enthusiastic type
ie of New York's most famous eartman.
ie "The New York Washington raonument."he says, "when completed, will

be the noblest and grandest edifice of the
b« kind ever erected In this or any other
k'~ age or country. It will be useful as well
e- as ornamental, and will contain a 11brary,a portrait gallery, a trophy hall

and an autograph room. I am now en.gaged in making a collection of the auto
Ngraphs of the noted and distinguished

>e men of the present century, of all countriesand professions, and when the
" monument is completed I Intend to depositthem within its walls for the bene'"fit and admiration of posterity.
h *
i. * *
>f "My principal object, therefore, in
ie troubling you with this humble epistle
£* is most respectfully to solicit the favor
tl of your own, and, should it be in your
In power to furnish it, the autographs of
'*1 your illustrious brother, the late Emperor

Napoleon. My collection already containsa list of over 1,000 names, embrac- (
ing most of the noted men of the United
States, and many of the distinguished

(S men of Europe. I have as yet few auto- (

g graphs of the great men of France and <

o of republican Frenchmen, not one."
>r In writing to George Washington La- I
>f fayette, the son of the Marquis de La- 1
:- layette, requesting his autograph, and 1
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process much more exacting than that
of grape wine. After harvesting, the rice
is suojeviea 10 a very careiui selection,
similar In many respects to tliat we bestowtipon the choice of grapes. It Is
then put into water slightly heated and
allowed to remain there for nearly a

month, perhaps longer. When it has
reached the proper stage it is put over a
slow Are and gently heated for a few
days, at times just coming to a boil.
When at the right decree of pulpiness it
is placed in large earthenware jars and
allowed to ferment.
During: thia process, which may consumeseveral weeks, certain fruits and

buds are put into the mixture. This part
of the work is kept an absolute secret by
all Chinamen who know the art of win*»
making. After the blending of the fruits
and buds the fermentation is checked by
racking the liquor into other vessels,
where it is allowed to ferment a second
time. When this is over it is put into
small jars stoppered tightly with drawn
skin. The liquor is now ready for sale,
but not for use. As with our wine, it
improves with age, and owing to its great
percentage of alcohol It will easily keep
for a hundred years. On account of both
its high price ai.d its intoxicating quality"mandarin" is served in small glasses.
One of the peculiar customs of the Chineseis the serving of all wines and spiritshot.

*
* *

There are hundreds of varieties of rice
wine, but. as extensive as is their use,
several other beverages are also In popularfavor. Among these is "sew-hengtsow,"which is in great demand. This,
made from a species of millet. Is a distilledliquor, but has to be consumed in
enormous quantities before intoxication
results. This wine, exhilarating rather
than Intoxicating, is a favorite with both
rich and poor.
There are beers also mode from rice,

wheat or barley, while another drink is
"kau-yang-tsyew," or lamb wine. This is
made from a young lamb and milk, and is
said to be exceedingly intoxicating. The
Chinese dislike to use water, and for this
reason they are accustomed to drink the
various wine products, of which there are

perhaps several hundred kinds.
With all these things done and all the

necessary edibles and drinkables ready
for the feast, the Chinaman is ready for
the welcoming of the New Tear, with but
one exception. The one thing is that
which was the cause of the New Year beingcelebrated today, that of paying off
all debts. This custom Is so well known
that local Chinamen are able to borrow
almost any amount of money during the
year on their unsecured word, for attorneysand private bankers who deal with
them know that by New Year day every
debt will be paid off. Last night every
Chinaman in Chinatown who still owed
money was abroad. He started out with
his money bags to pay it, or, if he had no
money bags, his next of kin came to his
aia. nor, acc-orning to < mnc.se oenei, it is
a blot on the family name if all of the
family debts be not cleared before the beginningof the New Year.
Those who have many debts to settle

carried with them last night lanterns.
These they carefully kept burning, for as
long as they still burned, it was the night
before New Year, and so their time was
not yet expired, and they were, therefore,
still exempt. Early this morning soma
Chinamen were still padding softly around
Chinatown and through the city to the
homes of other Chinamen, paying n't
bills, as they held the lighted lanterns in
their hands, despite the fart that the New
Year day for their race had in reality airlved.
There Is not a Chinaman in Chinatown

today who owes money. Instead, there U
feasting and new cloths, hospitality and
a general exchange of felicitations and
good wllL
"Gar Nee Fo Toy!"

Dollars.
also that of his father, the humble cartmansaid:

Though but a mere boy at the time. I
still recollect with pride the high gratificationI enjoyed in shaking the hand of
your honored father when last in this
country, nearly a quarter of a century
ago."
What became of the famous Washingtonmonument corner stone is not known.
Nothing more was ever heard of the

plan, so auspiciously begun siifty-fiv*
years ago, except a few newspaper advertisementswhich appeared infrequentlyasking for subscriptions. The monumentassociation gradually ceased to exist,the million-dollar monument t\as forgotten.and no record remains, when the
ground once known as Hamilton Square
was cut up and the streets run through,
as to what was done with the corner
stone and Its leaden box tilled with me-
mortals of the city In 1847.

Equally Entertaining.
HEY often say that there's more

* fun in watching the House proceedings,"said Senator Brown the other
day, "but occasionally 1 tlnd some one

who Is interested in the Senate.
"A lady who is entertaining some outof-townguests told mo the other day that

it was the easiest thing in the world for
her to show them a good time. I asked
her how she managed it.
" 'All I have to do," she replied, 'is to

take them to either the Senate or the
Zoo. They say they can't decide which
they flnd the more entertaining.' "

The Modern Stage.
GEORGE ADE, at an after-theater

supper in Chicago, gave a witty
synopsis of the modern drama.
"Modern drama," he said, "may he

aivlded into two parts.the farce comedyand the problem play.
"In farce comedy the hero decci\e<

his wife and denies it. and in the problemplay he deceives her and confesses."
4


